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BACKGROUND:Humans are altering the pla-
net, including long-term global geologic pro-
cesses, at an increasing rate. Any formal
recognition of an Anthropocene epoch in the
geological time scale hinges onwhether humans
have changed the Earth system sufficiently to
produce a stratigraphic signature
in sediments and ice that is distinct
from that of the Holocene epoch.
Proposals for marking the start of
the Anthropocene include an “early
Anthropocene” beginning with the
spread of agriculture and de-
forestation; theColumbianExchange
of Old World and NewWorld spe-
cies; the Industrial Revolution at
~1800 CE; and the mid-20th cen-
tury “Great Acceleration” of popula-
tion growth and industrialization.

ADVANCES:Recent anthropogenic
deposits contain newminerals and
rock types, reflecting rapid global dis-
seminationofnovelmaterials includ-
ing elemental aluminum, concrete,
andplastics that formabundant, rap-
idly evolving “technofossils.” Fossil
fuel combustion has disseminated
black carbon, inorganic ash spheres,
and spherical carbonaceousparticles
worldwide,with anear-synchronous
global increase around 1950. Anthro-
pogenic sedimentary fluxes have
intensified, including enhanced
erosion caused by deforestation
and road construction. Widespread
sediment retention behind dams
has amplified delta subsidence.
Geochemical signatures include

elevated levels of polyaromatic hy-
drocarbons, polychlorinated bi-
phenyls, and pesticide residues, as
well as increased 207/206Pb ratios from
leaded gasoline, starting between

~1945 and 1950. Soil nitrogen and phosphorus
inventories have doubled in the past century
because of increased fertilizer use, generating
widespread signatures in lake strata andnitrate
levels in Greenland ice that are higher than at
any time during the previous 100,000 years.

Detonation of the Trinity atomic device at
Alamogordo, New Mexico, on 16 July 1945
initiated local nuclear fallout from 1945 to 1951,
whereas thermonuclear weapons tests gen-
erated a clear global signal from 1952 to 1980,
the so-called “bomb spike” of excess 14C, 239Pu,
and other artificial radionuclides that peaks
in 1964.
Atmospheric CO2 and CH4 concentrations

depart from Holocene and even Quaternary
patterns starting at ~1850, andmoremarkedly
at ~1950, with an associated steep fall in d13C

that is captured by tree
rings and calcareous fos-
sils. Anaverage global tem-
perature increase of 0.6o

to 0.9oC from 1900 to the
present, occurring pre-
dominantly in the past

50 years, is now rising beyond the Holocene
variation of the past 14,000 years, accom-
panied by a modest enrichment of d18O in
Greenland ice starting at ~1900. Global sea lev-
els increased at 3.2 ± 0.4mm/year from 1993 to
2010 and are now rising above Late Holocene
rates. Depending on the trajectory of future

anthropogenic forcing, these trends
may reach or exceed the envelope of
Quaternary interglacial conditions.
Biologic changes also have been

pronounced. Extinction rates have
been far above background rates
since 1500 and increased further in
the 19th century and later; in addi-
tion, species assemblages have been
altered worldwide by geologically
unprecedented transglobal species
invasions and changes associated
with farming and fishing, perma-
nently reconfiguring Earth’s bio-
logical trajectory.

OUTLOOK: These novel stratigraph-
ic signatures support the formaliza-
tion of the Anthropocene at the
epoch level, with a lower boundary
(still to be formally identified) suit-
ably placed in the mid-20th century.
Formalization is a complex question
because, unlike with prior subdivi-
sions of geological time, the poten-
tial utility of a formal Anthropocene
reaches well beyond the geological
community. It also expresses the
extent to which humanity is driving
rapid andwidespread changes to the
Earth system that will variously per-
sist and potentially intensify into the
future. ▪
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Indicators of the Anthropocene in recent lake sediments differ
markedly from Holocene signatures. These include unprecedented
combinations of plastics, fly ash, radionuclides, metals, pesticides,
reactive nitrogen, and consequences of increasing greenhouse gas
concentrations. In this sediment core from west Greenland (69°03'N,
49°54'W), glacier retreat due to climate warming has resulted in an
abrupt stratigraphic transition from proglacial sediments to nonglacial
organic matter, effectively demarcating the onset of the Anthropocene.
[Photo credit: J. P. Briner]
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Human activity is leaving a pervasive and persistent signature on Earth. Vigorous debate
continues about whether this warrants recognition as a new geologic time unit known as
the Anthropocene. We review anthropogenic markers of functional changes in the Earth
system through the stratigraphic record. The appearance of manufactured materials in
sediments, including aluminum, plastics, and concrete, coincides with global spikes in
fallout radionuclides and particulates from fossil fuel combustion. Carbon, nitrogen, and
phosphorus cycles have been substantially modified over the past century. Rates of
sea-level rise and the extent of human perturbation of the climate system exceed Late
Holocene changes. Biotic changes include species invasions worldwide and accelerating
rates of extinction. These combined signals render the Anthropocene stratigraphically
distinct from the Holocene and earlier epochs.

T
he term “Anthropocene” is currently used
informally to encompass different geologi-
cal, ecological, sociological, and anthropo-
logical changes in recent Earth history. The
origins of the concept of the Anthropocene,

its terminology, and its sociopolitical implica-
tions arewidely discussed (1, 2).When considering
the stratigraphic definition of the Anthropocene,
there are two basic questions: Have humans
changed the Earth system to such an extent that
recent and currently forming geological deposits
include a signature that is distinct from those of
the Holocene and earlier epochs, which will re-
main in the geological record? If so, when did
this stratigraphic signal (not necessarily the first
detectable anthropogenic change) become recog-
nizable worldwide? These questions are consid-
ered here in the context of how stratigraphic
units have been formally recognized earlier in the
Quaternary period.
Proposals for marking the start of the Anthro-

pocene have included (i) an “early Anthropocene”
associated with the advent of agriculture, animal
domestication, extensive deforestation, and grad-
ual increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2)
andmethane (CH4) levels thousands of years ago
(3, 4); (ii) the Columbian Exchange of OldWorld
and New World species associated with coloni-
zation of the Americas (5); (iii) the beginning of
the Industrial Revolution at ~1800 CE (6, 7); and
(iv) the mid-20th century “Great Acceleration” of
population growth, industrialization, and min-
eral and energy use (8–10).

Here we review several lines of evidence sug-
gesting that the Anthropocene’s stratigraphic sig-
natures distinguish it from theHolocene (Fig. 1).
We find that criteria available to recognize the
Anthropocene are consistent with those used to
define other Quaternary stratigraphic units. Ear-
lierQuaternary time-unit subdivisions are defined
by signals fromcyclical forcings of climate change,
such as variation in Earth’s orbit or solar ir-
radiance, and irregular events such as volcanic
eruptions. Although these forcings continue, the
Anthropocene markers reflect an additional key
driver, that of human modification of global
environments at unprecedented rates. This
driver has produced a wide range of anthropo-
genic stratigraphic signals (Fig. 1), including
examples that are novel in Earth history, that are
global in extent, and that offer fine temporal
resolution. The signals vary in their develop-
ment: Some are already advanced, and others
are at early stages. We describe these signals and
suggest how theymay be used in the stratigraphic
characterization and correlation of a formalized
Anthropocene epochwith a lower boundary (still
to be identified) potentially placed in the mid-
20th century.

How are Quaternary stratigraphic
units defined?

The Quaternary period, which began 2.6 million
years ago (Ma), is subdivided into geochronological
time units (epochs and ages) with boundaries that
are linked at least in part to climate change events

(expressed asmarine isotope stages), in association
with paleomagnetic reversals (11). This contrasts
with the subdivision of most of the Phanerozoic
eon (the past ~541 ± 1 Ma), for which the first or
last appearance of key fossil taxa is typically used
todefine timeunits. Fossil-basedboundaries repre-
sent changeat rates too slowand time-transgressive
for the geologically recent past, in which the time
units are of comparatively short duration (about
12,000 years for the Holocene versus 2 million
years or more for earlier epochs). These time in-
tervals are recognizable in the geologic record
as chronostratigraphic units (series and stages),
which, in contrast to the time units, are physical
entities, including rocks, sediments, and glacier
ice. Ideally, a chronostratigraphic unit is exempli-
fied, and its lower boundary defined, at a single
locality termed the Global Boundary Stratotype
Section and Point (GSSP), which is typically in
marine strata for pre-Holocene series (12).
The start of the Holocene epoch (or series) is

based on the termination of the transition from
the last glacial phase into an interval of warming
accompanied by ~120mof sea-level rise. Thewarm-
ing took place over about 1600 years and is
recorded by a variety of stratigraphic signals that
are not all globally synchronous. In the Northern
Hemisphere, the signal for theHolocene’sbeginning
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was taken as the abrupt end of the Younger Dryas
cooling event. TheGSSP chosen to define the base
of the Holocene was agreed to lie within the
NGRIP2 ice core from central Greenland (NGRIP,
North Greenland Ice Core Project) (13). The core
contains a detailed archive of environmental
change, preserved in the composition of air bub-
bles trapped in the ice and in the chemical and
physical characteristics of the ice. The GSSP lies
within amultidecade warming andmoistening
trend, which is inferred from oxygen isotopes
showing rising d18O, associated with a reduction
in dust content. Aboutmidway through this trend,
the sharpest change is a decrease in excess deu-
terium, which is interpreted as representing a re-
organization of North Atlantic ocean-atmosphere
circulation at 11,700 years before the year 2000 CE,
± 99 years at 2s (13). This distinctive change is
used to define the base of the Holocene series
(the material chronostratigraphic unit). Thus,

by definition, the Holocene epoch (the abstract
time unit) began ~11,700 years ago.
TheHolocene epoch (and corresponding series)

is being considered for subdivision into three
component sub-epochs (subseries), again using
climatic signatures to guide the positioning of
their bases. The base of the Lower Holocene, by
default, would be the base of theHolocene series,
as described above. The base of the Middle Hol-
ocene has been proposed to lie within a short-
lived (150 ± 30 years) cooling event at 8200 years
before the present (yr B.P.), where there is a
marked shift to lower 18O/16O values (more neg-
ative d18O values) within the NGRIP1 ice core in
the Greenland Ice Sheet (13). Within the same
narrow interval of time,Greenland ice cores show
low deuterium/hydrogen (D/H) ratios, a decline
in annual layer thickness, an atmospheric CH4

minimum, and a volcanic marker characterized
by high fluoride content. Such signals have led

to the proposal that a Greenland ice core should
be used to define theMiddle Holocene GSSP (13).
Although such signals are most strongly evident
at localities adjacent to the North Atlantic, they
probably make up part of a global signature,
because correlative signals are evident in lake
sediments as changes in pollen assemblages and
oxygen isotopes; in cave speleothems as isotopic
signals reflecting changes in the intensity of the
South American monsoon; in marine foraminif-
eral assemblages (species compositions); and in
increased aridification around theMediterranean
that broadly coincideswith theMesolithic-Neolithic
transition (13).
The base of the Upper Holocene has been

proposed to lie at amid- and low-latitude aridifi-
cation event at 4200 yr B.P. (13). This event ap-
pears to have coincided with cooling of the North
Atlantic and tropical Pacific, the arrival of cooler
and wetter conditions in Europe, and a weaken-
ing of the Asian monsoon (13). The proposed
stratotype is in a speleothem record from Mawm-
luh Cave in northeast India, at the midpoint of a
two-stage shift of d18O values in calcite from more
positive, starting at 4300 yr B.P., to more nega-
tive, starting at 4100 yr B.P. (13). Although there
is no doubt that marked environmental per-
turbations occurred at both 8200 and 4200 yr
B.P., most proxies indicate subsequent recov-
ery in a matter of centuries, implying that these
were temporally discrete paleoclimatic events as
opposed to truly novel states within the Earth
system.

Human drivers of
stratigraphic signatures

The driving human forces responsible for many
of the anthropogenic signatures are a product of
the three linked force multipliers: accelerated
technological development, rapid growth of the
human population, and increased consumption
of resources. These have combined to result in
increased use ofmetals andminerals, fossil fuels,
and agricultural fertilizers and increased trans-
formation of land and nearshore marine ecosys-
tems for human use. The net effect has been a
loss of natural biomes to agriculture, cities, roads,
and other human constructs and the replacement
of wild animals and plants by domesticated spe-
cies to meet growing demands for food. This
increase in consumption of natural resources is
closely linked to the growth of the human popula-
tion. AnatomicallymodernHomo sapiens emerged
~200,000 years ago (14). By 12,000 yr B.P., around
the start of the Holocene, humans had colonized
all of the continents except Antarctica and the
South Pacific islands and had reached a total
population estimated at 2million (15, 16). Up to
this point, human influence on the Earth system
was small relative to what has happened since
the mid-20th century; even so, human impacts
contributed to the extinction of Pleistocene me-
gafauna (17). However, the key signals used to
recognize the start of the Holocene epoch were
not directly influenced by human forcing, which
is a major distinction from the proposed Anthro-
pocene epoch.
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Fig. 1. Summary of the magnitude of key markers of anthropogenic change that are indicative of
the Anthropocene. (A) Novel markers, such as concrete, plastics, global black carbon, and plutonium
(Pu) fallout, shown with radiocarbon (14C) concentration. (B) Long-ranging signals such as nitrates
(NO3

–), CO2, CH4, and global temperatures, which remain at relatively low values before 1950, rapidly
rise during the mid-20th century and, by the late 20th century, exceed Holocene ranges.
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Humans had a growing stratigraphic influence
throughout the Holocene epoch as the global pop-
ulation gradually increased. It has been argued
that ~8000 years ago, with a global population
estimated at less than 18 million (15, 16), the ini-
tiation of agricultural practices and forest clear-
ances began to gradually increase atmospheric
CO2 levels (3). But it was not until ~1800 CE that
the global population first reached 1 billion (16).
Increased mechanization and the drive to urban-
ization during the Industrial Revolution, initially
inWestern Europe and eventuallyworldwide (18),
then facilitated amore rapid population increase.
Although this population growth is commonly
thought to have increased exponentially through
the 19th and 20th centuries (8, 9), recent analy-
ses (15, 16) suggest that it can be differentiated
into a period of relatively slower growth from
1750 to 1940 CE and one of more rapid growth
from 1950 to 2010 CE. The inflection point at
~1950 CE coincides with the Great Accelera-
tion (8, 9), a prominent rise in economic activity
and resource consumption that accounts for
the marked mid-20th century upturns in or
inceptions of the anthropogenic signals detailed
below.

New anthropogenic materials

Recent anthropogenic deposits, which are the
products ofmining, waste disposal (landfill), con-
struction, andurbanization (19), contain thegreatest
expansion of newminerals since theGreatOxygen-
ation Event at 2400Ma (20) and are accompanied
bymany new forms of “rock,” in the broad sense
of geological materials with the potential for long-
term persistence. Overmanymillennia, humans
have manufactured materials previously unknown
onEarth, such as pottery, glass, bricks, and copper
alloys. Remains of thesematerials are present as
a persistent andwidespread geological signal that
is markedly time-transgressive, reflecting themi-
gration of peoples (21). In contrast, elemental alu-
minum, which was almost unknown in native
form before the 19th century, has seen 98% of its
cumulative global production of ~500 Tg since
1950 CE (Fig. 2A) (20, 22). Concrete, which was
invented by the Romans, became the primary
building material fromWorld War II (1939–1945
CE) onward. The past 20 years (1995–2015) ac-
count for more than half of the 50,000 Tg of con-
crete ever produced (22, 23) (Fig. 2A), equivalent
to ~1 kg m−2 of the planet surface. Concrete and
aluminum are widely disseminated across ter-
restrial, particularly urban, settings.
Similarly, themanufacture of new organic poly-

mers (plastics), which were initially developed in
the early 1900s, rapidly grew from the 1950s to
an annual production of about ~300 Tg in 2013
(24) (Fig. 2A), comparable to the present human
biomass. Plastics spread rapidly via rivers into
lakes, and they are now also widespread in both
shallow- and deep-water marine sediments as
macroscopic fragments and as virtually ubiqui-
tous microplastic particles (microbeads, “nurdles,”
and fibers) (Fig. 2A) (25–27), which are dispersed
by both physical and biological processes. The
decay resistance and chemistry of most plastics

suggest that they will leave identifiable fossil and
geochemical records.
These and other new materials are commonly

shaped into abundant artifacts with the capacity
to be preserved in and to help date future geo-
logical deposits. Analogous to biotic fossil re-
mains, these so-called technofossils (28) provide
annual to decadal stratigraphic resolution (19, 22)—
far greater than what can be obtained from the
first and last appearances of fossil taxa, which
have traditionally been the most common means
of correlating stratal sections (29).
Fossil fuel combustion disseminates unburned

particles as black carbon, inorganic ash spheres
(IASs), and spherical carbonaceous particles (SCPs).
Black carbon increasedmarkedly toward the end
of the 19th century, and especially after ~1970
CE, with a peak at 6.7 Tg year−1 in ~1990 CE (Fig.
2B) (30). IASs, which are locally detectable in the
stratigraphic record starting in the 16th century,
increased across Britain, Scandinavia, and North
America from ~1835 to 1960 CE (31). SCPs, which

were first recorded at various sites in the UK from
1830 to 1860 CE, show a near-synchronous global
increase around 1950 CE, with peak signatures
from the 1960s to the 1990s (Fig. 2B) (32, 33).
Black carbon, IASs, and SCPs, being airborne par-
ticulates, leave a permanentmarker within both
sediments and glacial ice. An ancient analog is the
marker horizon of carbon impact spherules at the
Cretaceous-Paleogeneboundary,whichwas created
by the Chicxulub bolide impact (34). These low-
temperature natural spherules, which are readily
distinguishable from high-temperature industrial
SCPs, demonstrate the likely persistence of SCPs
as a stratigraphic marker (32).

Modification of sedimentary processes

The transformation of more than 50% of Earth’s
land surface for human use (35) has generated
anthropogenically modified materials that extend
acrossmultiple terrestrial settings. They aremost
ubiquitous in anthropogenic (artificial) deposits
suchas landfills, urbanstructures, andmine tailings,
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Fig. 2. The production of selected new anthropogenic materials. (A) Cumulative growth of manu-
factured aluminum in the surface environment [adapted from data in (23), assuming a recycling rate of
50%]; cumulative growth of production of concrete, assuming that most cement goes into concrete and
that ~15% of average concrete mass is cement [from (22), derived from U.S. Geological Survey global
cement production statistics]; annual growth of plastics production [from (24)]; and synthetic fibers
production [from (26)]. (B) Global mid–20th century rise and late–20th century spike in SPCs, normalized
to the peak value in each lake core [modified from (32)], and global black carbon from available annual
fossil fuel consumption data for 1875–1999 CE (30). Numbers of lake cores for each region are indicated.
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in addition to soils associated with cultivation. This
influence is increasingly extending into the
oceans, both directly, through coastal reclamation
works, sediment reworking by trawler fishing,
and the extraction of sand and gravel; and in-
directly, through changes in coastal sedimentary
facies in response to rising sea levels, the eutrophi-
cationof coastal environments, and coral bleaching
events (36). Human land alteration also increas-
ingly extends into the subsurface via drilling into
Earth’s crust to extractminerals, to store wastes,
or to host utilities (37). Mineral extraction alone
accounts for the displacement of ~57,000 Tg
year–1 of sediments, exceeding the current rate of
riverborne sediment transport by almost a factor
of 3 (38).
Human activities have also modified sedimen-

tary processes sufficiently to leave clear expres-
sions in river, lake, windblown, and glacial deposits
that areoften far removed fromdirect point sources
(36). Sediment fluxes in many fluvial systems
increased historically because of greater defores-

tation, livestock grazing, and cropland develop-
ment. Clearing of primary forests for agriculture,
usually by burning, began in Early toMid-Holocene
times, especially in temperate woodland bio-
mes; this shifted diverse primary forest commun-
ities toward domesticates and early successional
species and left widespread, time-transgressive
geological traces that include profound shifts
in plant and animal remains, charcoal, and sedi-
ment deposits from soil erosion (39, 40). In recent
decades, secondary forests have recovered across
much of the temperate zone, and forest clearing
has shifted toward tropical regions; for example,
periods of rapid deforestation have occurred in
Amazonia, Indonesia, and other regions in Asia
and Africa in response to economic and govern-
ance dynamics (41). The construction of moun-
tain roads in these tropical regions is resulting in
substantial surface erosion and landslides (42).
Extensive sediment retention behind dams

constructed acrossmajor river systems has creat-
ed a global signal more rapidly. Most dams were

built in the past 60 years, at an average rate of
more than one large damper day (8, 9), and each
will last 50 to 200 years, interrupting sediment
transport to the oceans. The reduced sediment
flux to major deltas, combined with increasing
extraction of groundwater, hydrocarbons, and
sediments (for aggregates), has caused many
large deltas to subside more quickly, a process
beginning in the 1930s (43) at rates faster than
modern eustatic sea-level rise. Coastal retreat is
an inevitable result. These various signals, which
are abrupt on geological time scales, are diach-
ronous at the decadal scale.

Changed geochemical signatures in
recent sediments and ice

Anthropogenic materials and the human influ-
ence on sedimentary environments have a near-
global expression, but geochemical signatures,
particularly those with airborne transport path-
ways, reach all global environments, including
the ~12% of Earth’s surface that is permanently
covered by ice. Among the many distinct geo-
chemical signatures that human activities
have introduced into the sedimentary record
are elevated concentrations of polyaromatic
hydrocarbons, polychlorinated biphenyls, and
diverse pesticide residues, each beginning at
~1945 to 1950 CE (44–47). Lead smelting during
Roman times resulted in a distinctive localmarker
of increased 207/206Pb ratios, a signal that changed
globally in the early 20th century as a result of
vehicles powered by leaded gasoline (47). This
illustrates that some anthropogenic geochemical
signatures may vary geographically in their first
appearance but nevertheless become useful as glo-
balmarkers when they rapidly spread as the result
of new technologies in the mid-20th century.
Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in soils have

doubled in the past century because of increased
fertilizer use (8, 9, 48). Production of P bymining,
now at ~23.5 Tg year−1, is twice the background
weathering rate of P released during the Holo-
cene (49). Human processes are argued to have
had the largest impact on the nitrogen cycle for
some 2.5 billion years (48). The use of the Haber-
Bosch process from 1913 CE onward has increased
the amount of reactive N in the Earth system by
120% relative to theHolocene baseline (50), accom-
panied by an increased flux of nitrogen oxides
(NOx) from the combustion of fossil fuels (Fig. 3) (51).
These changes have stratigraphic consequences.

The influx of excess reactive N and P to lakes and
seas has led to seasonal oxygen deficiency, af-
fecting local microbiota and, in extreme cases,
increasingmortality in macrobiota (52). Northern
Hemisphere lakes show increasingly depleted d15N
values (53, 54) beginning at ~1895CE (Fig. 3B) and
accelerating over the past 60 years. In Greenland
ice, d15N values during the Late Pleistocene glaci-
ation show a gradual marked decline to a pre-
industrial Holocene norm [mean, 9.7 per mil (‰)
in the GISP2 (Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2) ice
core; (55)]; they decline again andmore rapidly
starting at ~1850 CE, with the greatest decline
occurring between 1950 and 1980 CE (Fig. 3A)
(47, 56). Themain phase of the increase in nitrate
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Fig. 3. Perturbations of the nitrogen cycle since the start of the Late Pleistocene. (A) Coevolution
of ice core NO3

– (blue) and d15N for NO3
– (green) from the Late Pleistocene to the present, obtained by

splicing data from two cores from Summit, Greenland (72.5°N, 38.4°W, 3200 m above sea level) (55–57).
(B) Power functions fitted to d15N data from lake sediments (gray lines, representing 25 remote Northern
Hemisphere sites) and ice cores (green line), expressed as departures (Dd15N) from preindustrial baseline
values (53, 54). These isotopic trends are shown alongside annual rates of reactive N production from
agricultural fertilizer (solid red line) and NOx emissions from fossil fuel combustion (dashed red line) (51).
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levels also occurred between 1950 and 1980 CE
(Fig. 3, A and B), culminating in values higher
than any recorded for the previous 100,000 years
(57). These markers are distinct from Holocene
and Late Pleistocene background levels.
Industrialmetals such as cadmium, chromium,

copper, mercury, nickel, lead, and zinc have been
widely and rapidly dispersed since the mid-20th
century, although many show much earlier and
markedly diachronous signals associated with
the expansion of mineral extraction and process-
ing (47, 58). An acceleration in the use of trace
metals and rare earth elements (REEs) began
after World War II, resulting in an increase in
the amountsmined, a global pattern of dispersion
in the environment, and novel stoichiometric
ratios. Metals and their derivatives are spread
through inadequate processing, a lack of recy-
cling and reuse, or loss during everyday use. For
example, platinum, rhodium, and palladium lost
from automotive catalytic converters accumulate
preferentially in soils adjacent to highways (59).

Radiogenic signatures and
radionuclides in sediments and ice

Potentially the most widespread and globally
synchronous anthropogenic signal is the fallout
from nuclear weapons testing. The start of the
Anthropocene may thus be defined by a Global
Standard Stratigraphic Age (GSSA) coinciding
with detonation of the Trinity atomic device at
Alamogordo, New Mexico, on 16 July 1945 CE
(10). However, fallout from 1945 to 1951 CE came
from fission devices and resulted in only localized
deposition of radionuclides. Aggregate yields
from thermonuclear weapon tests that began in
1952CEandpeaked in 1961−1962CE left a clear and
global signature, concentrated in the mid-latitudes
and highest in the Northern Hemisphere, where
most of the testing occurred (Fig. 4B) (47, 60, 61).
Useful potential markers include excess 14C, an
isotope common in nature, and 239Pu, a naturally
rare isotope. TheHolocene segment of the IntCal13
D14C curve, corrected for radiogenic decay (F14C),
shows past natural fluctuations and a linear
normalized decrease from 1.2 to ~1.0 during the
Holocene, related to changes in the 14C produc-
tion rate and global carbon cycling (62) (Fig. 4A).
An excess of 14C forms a sharp bomb spike, start-
ing in 1954 (10) and peaking in 1964 CE (5), both
of which years have been suggested as potential
markers for the start of the Anthropocene. How-
ever, the peak is diachronous between hemi-
spheres (Fig. 4B) (63). 239Pu, with its long half-life
(24,110 years), low solubility, and high particle
reactivity, particularly in marine sediments, may
be the most suitable radioisotope for marking
the start of theAnthropocene (61, 64). The appear-
ance of a 239Pu fallout signature in 1951 CE, peak-
ing in 1963–1964 CE (Fig. 4B), will be identifiable
in sediments and ice for the next 100,000 years
(61, 64); it will decay to a layer enriched in 235U
and, ultimately, stable 207Pb.

Carbon cycle evidence from ice cores

Atmospheric CO2, now above 400 parts per
million (ppm), was emitted into the atmosphere

from 1999 to 2010 CE ~100 times as fast as the
most rapid emission during the last glacial ter-
mination (65), and concentrations have exceeded
Holocene levels since at least 1850 CE (Fig. 5).
During the Late Pleistocene to Early Holocene,
atmospheric CO2 preserved in air bubbles in
Antarctic glacial ice underwent a stepped 70-ppm
rise over 6000 years (66, 67), or an average rise of
1 ppm per ~85 years. Subsequent Holocene CO2

concentrations remained approximately stable
(Fig. 5A). CO2 concentrations showed a slightly
decreasing trend from ~11,000 to 8000 yr B.P.
This changed to a slightly rising trend, with a
very slow rise of 260 to 285 ppm from ~7000 yr
B.P. to the start of the Industrial Revolution (Fig.
5A), a change which has been ascribed to early
human agriculture by some (3), albeit controver-
sially (66). Thus, theputative anthropogenic impact
on atmospheric CO2 at this timewas both gradual
andmuch less than subsequent changes over the
past 200 years. The events at 8200 and 4200 yr
B.P. that mark the proposed Mid- and Late
Holocene sub-epochs, respectively (13), are not
associated with any major change in CO2 concen-
trations. In sharp contrast, modern rates of atmo-
spheric C emission (~9Pg year−1) are probably the
highest of the Cenozoic era (the past 65 Ma),
likely surpassing even those of the Paleocene-
Eocene Thermal Maximum (68).
The Antarctic ice core record shows steady

enrichment in d13C values from the Late Pleisto-
cene to the Mid-Holocene time (66, 67), reflecting
carbon uptake by the terrestrial biosphere and
carbon release from oceans (Fig. 5A) (66), but it
shows no changes at the proposedMid- and Late
Holocene sub-epoch boundaries. The Antarctic
ice record shows approximately constant CO2 and

d13C values continuing from 1200 to 1600CE (Fig.
5B) (69). A short-lived dip at ~1610 CE of about
10ppmin theCO2 curve,with a synchronousminor
enrichment in d13C, has been proposed as amarker
for the start of the Anthropocene (5), although
these fluctuations do not exceed natural Holocene
variability (Fig. 5A) (70). The most pronounced
change in atmospheric CO2 concentrations is the
~120-ppm increase since ~1850 CE (Fig. 5, B and
C) (69), including a rise of ~2 ppm year−1 over
the past 50 years. This coincides with a steep fall
(>2‰) in d13C atmospheric CO2 to ~–8.5‰ (Fig.
5C) (69), due to an increase in 12C from burning
fossil hydrocarbons. This isotopic signature also
forms part of the permanent record, because it is
inscribed in archives such as tree rings, lime-
stones, and calcareous fossils.
Ice core records show atmospheric methane

(CH4) concentrations ranging from590 to 760parts
per billion (ppb) through much of the Holocene
(71–75), up to 1700 CE. This is followed by an un-
precedented increase to 1700 ppb by 2004 CE
(72), some 900 ppb higher than what has been
recorded in Antarctic ice cores at any time in the
past 800,000 years (76), with levels rising above
Mid- to Late Pleistocene andHolocene maxima
by ~1875 CE (Fig. 5D). The d13C curve for CH4

shows a marked decrease of ~1.5‰ from ~1500
to 1700 CE, perhaps in response to reduced bio-
mass burning (72), and a subsequent abrupt rise
from ~1875 CE to the present of ~2.5‰, re-
flecting increasing pyrogenic emissions.

Climate change and rates of sea-level
change since the end of the last Ice Age

The proposed subdivision of the Holocene epoch
into sub-epochs is based on proxy signals for
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Fig. 4. Radiogenic fallout signals as a marker of the Anthropocene. (A) Age-corrected atmospheric
14C concentration (F14C) based on the IntCal13 curve, before nuclear testing (62). (B) The atmospheric
concentration of 14C (F14C) (63) and 239+240Pu (64) radiogenic fallout from nuclear weapons testing
(PBq, petabecquerel), plotted against annual aggregate atmospheric weapons test yields (60).
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climate change (13). Greenland ice cores show
abrupt brief cooling events, expressed as de-
creases in d18O values, at 11,400, 9300, and 8200 yr
B.P. (Fig. 6A) (77), the lattermost of which would
define the start of the proposedMiddleHolocene
(13). These events are less apparent in equivalent
Antarctic ice cores (Fig. 6A) (78). A 4200–yr B.P.
climate shift, which would mark the start of the
proposed Upper Holocene (13), is not expressed
in these curves. The overall trend during theMid-
to Late Holocene was of gradual cooling (Fig. 6B),
which culminated in the Little Ice Age from 1250
to 1800 CE (Fig. 6C). The cooling followed an
orbitally related insolation decline, with small
fluctuations representing changes in solar inten-
sity, which are controlled by modulators such as
the 208-year Suess cycle (79). Given that the
orbital trend is continuing, Earth should still
be cooling. However, increased anthropogenic
emissions of greenhouse gases have instead

caused the planet to warm abnormally fast, over-
riding the orbitally induced climate cycle.
The shift to climate warming (Fig. 6C) (80, 81)

is first indicated by a slight change toward less
negative d18O inGreenland ice starting at ~1900CE
(Fig. 6A). This shift is well outside the natural
envelope of declining temperature change for the
past 1400 years (Fig. 6C), mainly due to green-
house gases released from burning of fossil fuels
and deforestation (79, 81, 82). An average global
temperature increase of 0.6° to 0.9°C between
1906 and 2005 CE, with a doubling of the rate of
warming over the past 50 years (83), is beginning
to exceed Holocene natural variability (Figs. 6, B
andC) in theNorthernHemisphere and is already
aboveHolocenemaxima in the tropics and South-
ernHemisphere. The change in d18O since 1900 CE
in Greenland ice cores (Fig. 6A) is of a smaller
magnitude than that of the 8200–yr B.P. cooling
event marking the base of the proposed Middle

Holocene, but it is larger than that at the base of
the proposed Upper Holocene.
Average global sea levels are currently higher

than at any point within the past ~115,000 years
(84), since the termination of the last interglacial
of the Pleistocene epoch. The physical expression
of sea-level change in the geological record is the
displacement of sedimentary facies, for which the
rate of change of sea level relative to rates of sed-
iment accumulation and subsidence due to com-
paction is crucial. For example, rapid sea-level rise
can cause delta tops to flood, producing sharp
transitions into overlying relatively deep marine
and anoxic muds, marking a flooding surface. By
the time of peak sea level, the rate of rise is slower,
and fluvial systems can resupply sediment to re-
establish deltas as progradational successions
building up and out from the coast.
Very high rates of sea-level change (>40 mm

year−1) occurred at about 14,000 to 14,300 yr B.P.
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Fig. 5. Perturbations of the carbon cycle evidenced by glaciochemical
CO2 and CH4 concentrations and carbon isotopic ratios. (A) Atmospheric
CO2 from the Antarctic Law Dome and EPICA (European Project for Ice
Coring in Antarctica) Dome C ice cores, with observational data [from (69)
and references therein] and d13C from atmospheric CO2 (66, 67). (B) CO2

concentration and d13C from atmospheric CO2 from the Law Dome ice
cores (69) for the time interval indicated by the green rectangle in (A),

showing a 10-ppm dip in CO2 recognized as the Orbis event (5). (C) CO2

concentration and d13C from atmospheric CO2 from the Law Dome ice
core, firn data, and air samples (69) for the time period indicated by the
green rectangle in (B), showing inflections at ~1965 CE. (D) Antarctic
(squares) and Greenland (circles) ice core and firn records for CH4 con-
centration and d13C for atmospheric CH4 for the past two millennia (72–75)
(top), with Greenland ice core CH4 data for the Holocene (bottom) (71).
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during the Bølling warming event, associated
with rapid ice sheet disintegration during the
transition between the last glacial phase and the
current interglacial phase (85). The high rate
of rise caused widespread inundation of coastal
areas, and sedimentary facies back-stepped (ret-
rograded landward).
The past 7000 years of the Holocene epoch,

when ice volumes stabilized near present-day
values, provide the baseline for discussion of an-
thropogenic contributions. Relative sea-level re-
cords indicate that from ~7000 to 3000 yr B.P.,
global mean sea level rose ~2 to 3 m to nearly
present-day levels (84). Based on local sea-level
records spanning the past 2000 years, there is
medium confidence that fluctuations in global
mean sea level during this interval have not ex-
ceeded ~0.25 m on time scales of a few hundred
years. As a consequence, coastlines have been
more or less fixed, and sediment accumulation
within beaches, tidal flats, and deltas has been
progradational.
Themost robust signal, captured in saltmarsh

records from both the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres, supports a transition from relatively
low rates of change during the Late Holocene
(<1 mm year−1) to modern rates of 3.2 ± 0.4 mm
year−1 from 1993 to 2010 CE (84). By combining
paleo–sea-level records with tide gauge records
at the same localities, it is clear that sea level
began to rise above the LateHolocene background
rate between 1905 and 1945 CE (86); if continued,
this trend will lead to a return to dominantly
retrogradational shifts in sedimentary facies along
coastal zones. However, reconstructions from the
U.S. Atlantic coast suggest that the rate of sea-
level rise is not linear (87). A rate of 0.06 to 0.39mm
year−1 during the 18th century shows a change
between 1827 and 1860 CE to a late–19th century
rate of 1.22 to 1.53 mm year−1, and a secondary
and less pronounced change from 1924 to 1943CE
to a subsequent late 20th century rate of 1.9 to
2.22 mm year−1 (87). The timing of the inflections
in this rising sea-level curvematches, with a delay
of about a decade, the stepped changes in CO2

concentrations (Fig. 5C).
Compared with other stratigraphic changes

described above, the climate and sea-level signals
of theAnthropocene are not yet as strongly expres-
sed, in part because they reflect the combined
effects of fast and slow climate feedback mech-
anisms.However, given that anthropogenic forcing
is driving these changes, they are likely to exceed
the envelope of not only Holocene but Quaternary
baseline conditions (79). Projections of continued
warming due to greenhouse gases (82), even
with reductions below current emissions levels,
suggest that by 2070, Earth will be at its hottest
since the last interglacial period ~125,000 years
ago [Figure 5.3 in (82)]—and hence hotter than it
has been for most, if not all, of the time since
modern humans emerged as a species 200,000
years ago.
Changes in global average surface temperature

and increases in sea level are manifestations of
changes in the surface energy balance. Perhaps a
more fundamental measure of human perturba-

tion of the climate system is the human-driven
change to the planetary energy balance at Earth’s
surface, as measured by changes in radiative
forcing. Human activities, primarily the burning
of fossil hydrocarbons, have increased the ra-
diative forcing by 2.29 (1.13 to 3.33) W m−2 rel-
ative to 1750 CE, with amore rapid increase since
1970 CE than during prior decades. Overwhelm-
ing the natural changes in radiative forcing
during the Late Holocene (solar irradiance and
volcanic aerosols), which are estimated to be 0.05
(0.00 to 0.10) W m−2 (82), the anthropogenic
energy imbalance is poised to amplify strati-

graphic signals associated with warming and
sea-level rise.

Biotic change as an indicator of
the Anthropocene

Most Phanerozoic time intervals are definedusing
either the first or last appearance of key fossils
(29). Evolution and extinction rates are mostly
too slow and diachronous to provide an obvious
biological marker for the start of the Anthro-
pocene, but important biotic change has taken
place recently (88). Although Earth still retains
most of the species that were present at the start
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Fig. 6. Climate variations during the Holocene, indicated by oxygen isotopic ratios and modeled
temperature variations. (A) Holocene profiles of d18O from three Greenland ice cores, with three
short-duration cooling events indicated by shading (77), shown with an Antarctic ice core profile for
comparison (EDML, EPICA Dronning Maud Land Ice Core) (78). (B) Temperature reconstructions for the
Holocene and global temperatures for the past 2000 years [B2K, before 2000CE (81)]. (C) Standardized
global mean temperature for the past 2000 years, represented by 30-year means (80, 81), showing the
natural temperature envelope for the past 2000 years [based on (79)]. The Little Ice Age (LIA) and the
Medieval Warm Period (MWP, also known as the Medieval Climatic Anomaly) of the Northern Hemisphere
are indicated.
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of the Holocene, even conservative estimates of
extinction rates since 1500 CE are far above mean
per-million-year background rates (Fig. 7A), with
a notable increase from the 19th century onward
(89) (Fig. 7B). Current trends of habitat loss and
overexploitation, if maintained, would push Earth
into the sixthmass extinction event (with ~75% of
species extinct) in the next few centuries (90), a
process that is probably already underway (89).
Irrespective of the number of extinctions, spe-

cies assemblages and relative abundances have
been altered worldwide. This is especially true
in recent decades because of geologically un-
precedented transglobal species invasions and
biological assemblage changes associated with
agriculture on land and fishing in the sea (91).
The terrestrial biosphere has undergone a dra-
matic modification from 1700 CE, when almost
50% of the global ice-free land area was wild and

only ~5% was intensively used by humans, to
2000 CE, when the respective percentages were
25% and 55% (92). The paleontological expres-
sion of these assemblages will markedly differ
from the typical Holocene fossil record as recog-
nizable, novel biostratigraphic zones (93), and
the new assemblages of species have already per-
manently reconfiguredEarth’sbiological trajectory.
These biotic changes are not synchronous, but
they accelerated after 1500 CE on land (94) and in
the seas, affecting bothmicro- andmacrobiota (52).

The case for a new epoch

The stratigraphic signatures described above
(Fig. 1) are either entirely novel with respect to
those found in the Holocene and preexisting
epochs or quantitatively outside the range of var-
iation of the proposed Holocene subdivisions.
Furthermore, most proximate forcings of these

signatures are currently accelerating. These dis-
tinctive attributes of the recent geological record
support the formalization of the Anthropocene
as a stratigraphic entity equivalent to other
formally defined geological epochs. The bound-
ary should therefore be placed following the
procedures of the International Commission on
Stratigraphy.
If such formalization is to be achieved, how-

ever, further work is required. First, it needs to
be determined how the Anthropocene is to be
defined, whether by GSSA (calendar age), GSSP
[reference point in a stratal section (10)], or a com-
bination of both. Whichever is ultimately chosen,
the location and comparative analyses of candi-
date stratotype sections are necessary, not least
to explore how effectively any chosen levelsmay
be traced and correlated within stratal archives.
This is linked to the question of when exactly the
Anthropocenemay be determined to begin. Our
analysis is more consistent with a beginning in
themid-20th century, and a number of options
have already been suggested within that inter-
val, ranging from 1945 to 1964 CE (5, 10). There
is also the question, which is still under debate,
of whether it is helpful to formalize the Anthro-
pocene or better to leave it as an informal, albeit
solidly founded, geological time term, as the Pre-
cambrian and Tertiary currently are (95). This is a
complex question, in part because, quite unlike
other subdivisions of geological time, the impli-
cations of formalizing the Anthropocene reach
well beyond the geological community. Not only
would this represent the first instance of a new
epoch having been witnessed firsthand by ad-
vanced human societies, it would be one stem-
ming from the consequences of their own doing.
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